I. INTRODUCTION
One method of reducing the overall size and weight of power converters is to increase the switching frequency above several hundred kilohertz. This allows the volumes of inductors, capacitors, and transformers to be much smaller. However, power converters can have small volumes only if a high efficiency is achieved at a high operating frequency. Therefore, parasitic resistances of the converter components should be as low as possible. Moreover, the parasitic components of passive and active devices used in the converter circuits must be accurately predicted to prevent unwanted behavior of the circuit. The dominant portion of the size of a power supply weight and/or volume belongs to its magnetic contents. Moreover, the parasitic resistances of inductors and transformers represent the major contribution of passive components to the power losses. Therefore, the optimization of the magnetic device design is crucial to increase the overall power density of the power converter circuits.
A high quality-factor inductor should have low copper and core losses and a high self-resonant frequency, that is, a low parasitic capacitance. Core losses are drastically reduced if distributed air gap cores with a low permeability, such as iron-powder cores, are used. However, multiple-turn and multilayer windings are necessitated to obtain the values of inductances required in power converters. This results in high parasitic capacitances and low self-resonant frequencies. Moreover, copper losses are high because of the length of the winding and skin and proximity effects which increase with number of layers in the coil winding. A lower number of turns is required if high-permeability cores are used. Unfortunately, these cores not only result in a relatively high power loss but also have a limited saturation flux density which requires an air gap to be introduced in the magnetic path. If the length of the gap is too large, the fringing flux near the air gap causes the total loss to increase. All aspects must be considered when designing a power converter. However, little on this topic can be found in available literature [ 1-13].
The purpose of this paper is to explore a model of soft femte core inductors in which parasitic capacitances as well as winding and core losses are taken into account. The skin and proximity effects that cause the high-frequency winding resistance to icrease are modeled by a frequency dependant resistance. The dependence of the ferrite core loss factor on frequency is also explored. Expressions for both the core and copper resistances as functions of the operating frequency and the inductor geometry are given. As a result, an accurate description of the frequency response of soft femte core inductors is achieved by means of a simple equivalent series model. A general procedure for extracting the inductor model components is also given. Therefore, the presented derivations can be easily extended to other inductors.
The significance of the paper is in that the discussed model allows all the parameters affecting the inductor quality factor to be accurately predicted and controlled during the inductor design. Therefore, this paper represents a contribution to the improvements of power inductor design and efficiency of power converters. Fig. l(a) shows the lumped parameter equivalent circuit of femte core inductors. Resitances R, and Rrc are the winding and core resistances, respectively. Inductance L is the low-frequency inductance of the inductor and C is the overall parasitic capacitance including the distributed turn-to-turn, turn-to-core, and layer-to-layer capacitances. The winding resistance of the model depicted in is the conductor relative permeability, p is the conductor resistivity in Qmm at a given operating temperature @ = 17.24~10" R" at a temperature T = 20 "C), d is the conductor diameter in mm, and t is the distance between the centres of two adjacent conductors in mm. 
II. FERRITE CORE INDUCTOR MODEL
where tans,, tans, and tans, are the eddy current, residual, and hysteresis loss factors, respectively. According to the soft ferrite core data books and IEC specifications, the hysteresis loss factor at a given ac magnetic flux density with an amplitude B, is component of the flux density contributes to the hysteresis loss and, therefore, to core resistance. With a nonzero component B, , the ac flux swing is moved toward saturation and one must check that the maximum flux density B, , does not exceed the ferrite core saturation flux density B,,,. Moreover, hysteresis losses are reduced because only a portion of the overall BH loop is involved.
Since most of LCR meters allow only a low flux density operation of the tested inductor, the contribution of hysteresis losses to the core series resistance was neglected. Therefore, resistance %c of the circuit shown in Fig. I(a) represents the small-signal resistance of the core and is independent of the flux density. The complex series permeability ps = ,
allows the core loss factor to be expressed as
where A''. is the core reactance and a and k are the multiplying coeflticient and frequency exponent of the polynomial function giving the loss factor rise with frequency, respectively. Typical values of k for soft femte cores are in the range of 0.2-0.6; a is in the range 10-7-10-5 sk. From (6) , the series core resistance is evaluated as
The inductance of a gapped core is
where N is the number of turns of the winding, W is the core reluctance (tums/H), A , and A, are the core and gap cross sectional areas given in square meters, respectively, le and $ are the magnetic length of the core and gap in meters, pr is the core relative permeability with ig = 0, and A, is the inductance factor (typically given by femte core producers in nH./turn). Substitution of (8) into (7) gives where tans,,,, and tans,, are the core loss factors at magnetic hysteresis loss factor given by (4) On the other hand, the ability of the inductor to store energy is --40 60 I described by defining a quality factor as
where E, is the maximum energy stored in the inductor and PR 
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
phase 4 abruptly changes from positive values close to 90° to negative values atf= 100 kHz. Fig. 3 shows the plots of the core resistance Rp the winding resistance R,, and total resistance of the model R, as hctions of frequency. The core resistance contributes to the rise of the total resistance over the entire frequency range while skin and proximity effects do not affect the inductor resistance for frequencies up to 20 kHz. The maximum amplitude of a sinusoidal current with no dc component which can flow through an inductor without core saturation is given by where I , is in ampere when the soft ferrite core saturation flux density Bo, is in Tesla (BSot = 220 mT for a 3F3 ferrite core), A, is given in m2, and L in H. From (ZO), the maximum current amplitude with N = 90, A,= 176 mm2, and L = 25.5 mH is I, = 136 mA. At an operating frequency f = 30 kHz the core and winding resistances are Rfc=7.27 R and R,=2.9 R, respectively. This results in a power loss Pfi = 134 mW and P, = 54 mW in the core and winding resistances, respectively. This is, core loss is about three times higher than winding loss.
Note that Rfc is the core small signal resistance. The actual core resistance depends on the core operating flux density and should be calculated considering the contribution of (4). This contribution is drastically reduced if a core with an air gap is used. A higher number of turns is required to achieve the same inductance value and the flux density the core is operated at is reduced. Assuming that a core with an air gap with lg = 0.1 mm is used. From (8) an inductance factor A, = 1400 is calculated assuming A, = Ag To achieve an inductance L = 25.5 mH a solid round wire with d = 0.56 mm and t = 0.61 mm must be wound using N = 134 and Nt = 3. The maximum flux density the inductor is operated at is decreased to B, = 147 mT, that is, 1.5 times lower than with N = 90. The small-signal core resistance is as high as before and from (l) , the winding resistance is calculated as R, = 23.68 R. If the air gap length is increased to lg = 0.8 mm, the inductance factor decreases to A, = 320, the number of turns increases to N = 282, and the maximum flux density is reduced to B, = 70 mT. E the same solid copper round wire is used, the number of layers increases to N, = 6 . This yields a winding resistance R, = 66.07 52 and a winding power loss P, = 1.23 W. The hysteresis loss is hrther reduced. The expression of Rr. as a function of B,,, and f should be determined to calculate the overall power loss in the inductor core
IV. CONCLUSIONS
An equivalent lumped parameter circuit of soft femte core inductors has been discussed. Turn-to-tum, layer-to-layer, and layer-to-core capacitances have been considered along with their contribution to the inductor self-resonant frequency. The increase of the winding parasitic resistance with frequency and coil winding structure have been taken into account. Variations of the ferrite core complex permeability with frequency have also been considered. As a result, the expressions of inductor equivalent resistance and reactance have been derived. Theoretical plots of inductor resistance, reactance, and quality factor have been drawn and compared with those obtained by experimental tests. Theoretical and experimental results were in good agreement over a flequency range up to the inductor self-resonant frequency, that is, over a frequency range wider than that where the inductor can be properly operated. A capacitive reactance of the model is obtained for operating frequencies higher than the self-resonant frequency, according to the results of the experimental tests. Both the calculated and the measured inductor quality factor have a maximum at a frequency equal to 10 % of the self-resonant frequency. Moreover, it has been demonstrated that the effect of the self-resonance does not affect the inductor parasitic resistance up to 20% of the self-resonant frequency. Therefore, the parasitic capacitances do not affect the inductor ESR for frequencies up to the frequency at which the inductor quality factor decreases to 80% of its m a x i " value. At this frequency, the inductor total series resistance is ten times higher than at f = 1 kHz.
It has been shown that ferrite cores with no gaps result in high ac resistances which highly depend on the operating frequency. For frequencies above 10% of the self-resonant frequency, the core resistance represents the major contribution to the overall ac resistance. Core resistances can be reduced if an air gap is introduced in the magnetic path. This also contributes to increase the self-resonant frequency. However, if the air gap length is too long, the fringing flux effect in not negligible and produces higher power losses in the core and in the winding. For this reason, the air gap length should not exceed 0.7-1% of the magnetic path length. As a consequence, iron-powder cores should be used at high-operating frequency. It has been observed that inductors in resonant power converters assembled on ferrite and iron-powder cores have similar dimensions and power losses when operated in a frequency range of 300-600 kHz. At higher frequencies, ironpowder cores perform better than ferrite cores even if they allow for low inductance values to be achieved .
The inductor model can be effectively used to design high-quality factor inductors, thus allowing power converters to be operated at a high-frequency with a high-eficiency. The model discussed in this paper is also suitable for time and frequency domain computer simulations of power converter circuits.
